
THEIR FIELD TRIP SO FAR 
January – March 2017 

SARITA (19):  Sarita started with the Field Trip 
in our school holiday program, pictured 
above, but then quickly took on a regular 
leadership role becoming a key Driver of our 
Term One program. So keen that she was 
willing to catch a train from Hawthorn to 
Riddells Creek (about a two hour one way  
trip), she has grown in confidence and gone 
from strength to strength in a short time also 
meeting a global leadership guru, Simon 
Sinek as part of her Field Trip journey.  

Our mission: To help young people find their passion, peers and path.  

MAYA (12):  Maya joined The Field Trip in Term 4, 
2016. She has embraced the program fully and 
throws herself into every challenge, from making 
scarecrows for the Riddells Creek Community 
Festival to cooking to addressing the nation as the 
next potential Prime Minister, Maya is a great 
example and role model to others in how to 
pursue your passion, peers and path.  

CHARLOTTE (10):  Starting 
at the age of nine at the 
beginning of Term One, 
Charlotte took to the Field 
Trip like a duck to water, 
cooking up a storm in our 
YouFood program, 
coaching other kids to eat 
healthy, which culminated 
in cooking 100 blueberry 
muffins for a men’s health 
event and meeting health 
professional and 
ambassador, Tim Robards.  

KEY STATS AND NEWS: 
 

Two chapters: Meadow Heights and Riddells Creek  
(losing two chapters to consolidate and build a stronger foundation for growth)   
Total number of employed leaders (aged 18-24): 5    
Total number of kids signed up (aged 10-17): 37 
Nominated for Macedon Ranges Business of the Year 2017 (New Business ) 

NEW PARTNERSHIPS SECURED: 
 

Kyneton Community & Learning Centre: for our YouFood program   
Tasting Fitness: provided nutritionist Kate Coleman for our YouFood program 
Macedon Ranges Shire Council: received $500 to run a workshop on Australia 
Day called The Other Australia 
MP Mary-Anne Thomas: giving permission to allow a Field Trip member to be 
MP for a Day (our Term 2 program) 

QUOTE OF THE QUARTER: 
 

From Kate Coleman @ Tasting Fitness: “Thanks to The 
Field Trip for an awesome program cooking healthy 
food and coaching other kids how to do it too and 
what a wonderful way to finish the term making 
healthy muffins for blokes at a men’s health event!” 
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